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We will be selling two large doll collections at auction on Saturday, September 13th. The first is a
large Madame Alexander collection from Blue Springs, MO (portions of which have been
exhibited at the Truman Library in Independence) consisting of approximately 1,500 Madame
Alexander dolls and accessories. Mrs. Dennis bought all her Madames brand new starting back
in the 1960’s! The second is a large collection of Madame Alexander, Shirley Temple, Terri Lee,
Barbies, Blythe and paper dolls from Olathe, KS. The strength of Mrs. Williams’ collection is
her early Barbies and paper dolls. We will start with a catalogued session of Madame Alexander
dolls, followed by an uncatalogued session of everything else. We have a lot of dolls to sell in
just one day, so we expect the auction to last until about 5PM. Please call with any questions.
We want to welcome back everyone who attended our doll auctions in April for another fantastic
doll auction. This auction will not be broadcast online, so please make plans to attend in person.
Madame Alexander: Vintage Cissy’s and Cissettes, Ltd. Ed. Cissy Jackie’s Travel Collection,
21” Portrettes, hard plastic bridesmaid, Elise bride and ballerina, comp. quints, complete set of
First Ladies, Fisher and Dionne quints, two Marybel Get Well sets in boxes, hard plastic Little
Women, nativity set plus hundreds of 8” dolls, many of which are the early bent-knee walkers.
Paper Dolls: Blondie, Kewpie, Tony and Tina, Playmates, Shirley Temple, Bru, Kestner,
Dionne Quints, Barbie, Elvis, Fashion and other wonderful paper dolls from the 1940’s to the
present.
Barbies: Five 1958 Barbies marked Japan on the foot, lots of vintage Barbie clothing in bags,
numerous limited edition modern Barbies, Madame du Barbie, Fashion Models, Classique, My
Fair Lady, two My Size Barbies, Star Trek, Happy Holidays, Gone with the Wind, pink box,
Elvis, international, Midge Wedding Party and too many more to list. Most are new in box.
Other: Doll cases and trunks, doll dishes and furniture, unopened doll sets from the 1950's and
1960's, Hallmark ornaments, Marx Jane West in box, Danbury Mint Shirley Temples, Effanbee
dolls, Steiff Santa bear, plush animals, 27” comp. Shirley, Terri Lee hard plastic, Beatles
bobbleheads, 1972 Kenner Blythe doll, Nancy Ann Storybook dolls, trolls, bisque doll heads,
AM German bisque, Lladro and Hummel figurines, bisque piano babies, doll reference books,
Terry Redlin Patiently Waiting print, china and crystal and many more doll treasures to be
revealed the day of the sale.
We are always seeking large doll collections for future auctions. Call Gregg or Charles at
(913) 491-2930, or email sales@sunflowerauction.com for consignment information!

